Greetings! welcome to the PartnerSHIP 4 Health e-newsletter. We hope you enjoy these exciting updates!

Frazee Celebrates Bike-Friendly City Status and Safe Routes to School Infrastructure Project

Fargo Moorhead Receives Bike-Friendly Status

Fuel Up to Play 60 Making an Impact on Area Students and Schools

What does it take to get high school students up and running? According to student advisory council members from the Area Learning Center (ALC) in Fergus Falls, MN, a day spent with Blair Walsh, Minnesota Vikings Kicker, triggered some big changes in their daily physical activity level. Read more

LitPE a Tool for Gaining Confidence in Reading and Life

Joe McCarthy, physical education teacher from Farmington, MN recently trained 25 area teachers to integrate physical activity into lessons to help elementary students improve their reading skills.

What is LitPE and how does it work? Read more

Watch a short clip on Joe's teacher training
Breckenridge Receives Donation For Multi-Purpose Path

More information

Using the Arts to Improve "Pedestrian Way" in Battle Lake

Learn More

Boys & Girls Clubs Participate in Tobacco Prevention Leadership Camp

What happens when youth are armed with the truth about how they are being targeted for a lifetime of addiction?

Read more